**Lady's Waistcoat**

**MATERIALS:** 7 2-oz. balls of Midway Triple Knitting wool; 1 pair No. 10 needles; 5 buttons.

**MEASUREMENTS:** To fit bust size 36 in.

**TENSION:** 6sts. and 12 rows to 1 sq. inch.

**STITCH:** Garter-stitch. Plain knitting throughout.

**NOTE:** This waistcoat is worked from the neck down to the hem. (When increasing some way in from the edge of the work, make a st. by picking up the loop that lies between 2 sts., slipping it over the left-hand needle, and knitting into the back of the st., thus formed.)

**BACK:** Cast on 28 sts. K. 14 rows. Cast on 4sts. at beg. of next 6 rows, then cast on 5sts. at beg. of foll. 6 rows (82sts. now on needle). K. 60 rows. **Next row:** K.3, inc. 1st., k. to last 3sts., inc. 1st., k.3. **Next row:** K. Rep. these 2 rows 8 times (100sts. now on needle). Cont. in g-st., dec. 1st. at each end of the 7th and every foll. 6th row, until 76sts. rem. on needle. K. 5 rows. Inc. 1st. at each end of the next and the foll. 6th row (80sts. now on needle). K. 15 rows. Cast off.

**LEFT FRONT:** Cast on 8sts. K. 1 row. Cast on 4sts., k. across row. **Next row:** K.8, inc. 1st., k. to end of row. **Next row:** Cast on 4sts., k. across row. **Next row:** K. Rep. these last 2 rows once. **Next row:** Cast on 5sts., k. across row. **Next row:** K.8, inc. 1st., k. to end of row. **Next row:** Cast on 5sts., k. across row. **Next row:** K. Rep. the last 2 rows once. K. 1 row. Cont. in g-st., inc. 1st. at each end of the 7th and every foll. 6th row until 48sts. are on needle. K. 1 row. **Next row:** K. to last 3sts., inc. 1st., k.3. **Next row:** K. Rep. these 2 rows 8 times (57sts. now on needle). K. 1 row. Cont. in g-st., dec. 1st. at the end of the 7th and every foll. 6th row until 45sts. are on needle. Work 5 rows. **Next row:** Inc. 1st. at the end of the row. K. 3 rows. **Shape Points—Row 1:** K.8, k. 2 tog., k. to last 3sts.; turn. **Row 2 and every alt. row:** K. Row 3: K. to last 6sts.; turn. **Row 5:** K.8, k. 2 tog., k. to last 9sts.; turn. **Row 7:** K. to last 12sts.; turn. **Row 9:** K.8, k. 2 tog., k. to last 15sts.; turn. **Row 11:** K. to last 18sts.;

**NEW** use for an old picture frame. Paint it a gay colour, line backing with washable paper. Add a ledge midway and to the bottom to hold recipes, cookery book, etc. A prop at the back tilts frame to a convenient angle for reading. Strips of fine elastic across frame keeps right pages open.

**LONG** curtains finished by a softly draped valance with pleated jabots are delightful for a living-room. They are simple to make too. Start with shaped buckram valance (first experiment with paper to see that the swing and the depth are right for the window). Then cover buckram valance with satin or fabric of your choice. Lay the drapery material on it in whatever number of soft folds appeal. Sew them firmly in place to the back, then line back. Finish with pleated jabot on each side (see sketches right). Lower edges of jabots are cut at a sharp angle of about 30 degrees. Arrange them in soft pleats, about 3 folds to each jabot. Fasten to the under-side of buckram valance. Fix to pelmet board.

---

**WIDTH OF REQUIRED VALANCE**

**SHAPE VALANCE**

Details for making pleated side jabots and shaped valance, illustrated above.

---
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HOME DRESSMAKING

Smart-Appeal Patterns for fashion-wise GIRLS

All easy to make with our tested patterns. See page 54

Go-Everywhere Bulky-Knit Wonder

Continued from page 10

shape on a padded surface; cover with damp cloth; steam (do not press) with a warm iron. Remove when dry. Using a darning needle and single strand of wool, overcast back and front sections together, turn under seams and across shoulders. Overcast underarms of sleeves; fit sleeves in armholes and sew in place. Adjust and overcast narrow edge of collar around back neck edge and side edges of front neck-line. Overcast about ¼ in. of each end of collar to top edges of sections forming collar at front, allowing rem. of edges to form V on lapel collar. With contrast binding, bind front edge of right front, outer edge of entire collar and front edge of left front with the long cable st. strip, being careful to adjust strip to lay flat at outer and inner corners of collar. Bind each sleeve edge and curved edge of each pocket with corresponding strips. Arrange a pocket with straight edge about 4 in. from lower edge of jacket at centre of each front, stitch in place across straight edges. Sew buttons opposite buttonholes.

Lady's Waistcoat

Continued from page 17


RIGHT FRONT: Cast on 8 sts. K. 2 rows.


TO MAKE UP: Lightly press all pieces. Stitch shoulder seams and side seams. Sew on buttons.

Have you sent in your squares for the Save the Children Fund?

Our patterns cost only 2s. post free.

A9261 (right). Top seller in America—the pinafore frock with flouncy hip flares and its own blouse—can also be made as a frock. Chest sizes 21, 23, 24, 26 and 28 in. Size 24 takes 1½ yds. 45-in. fabric, 1½ yds. for blouse in 36-in. fabric.


A4791. For a young girl with fashion sense—sow this enchanting dress with the fashionable A-line flare. Easy to make in Christmas-bright colours in velvet, rayon, wool. Girl’s chest sizes 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 in. Size 28 takes 2 yds. 54-in. fabric.


A24542. Delightfully slimming dress and coat ensemble in chest sizes 24 to 32 in. Smart in matching or contrast colours. Princess line coat is slimming and cute. Size 28 takes 3½ yds. for dress and 4½ yds. for coat, 35-in. fabric.
Thank you for purchasing a Vintage Knitters knitting pattern.

Every effort has been made to ensure the pattern is legible but some printers do not render well. If you should find your pattern difficult to read once printed, send us an email from the website and we will endeavour to send you a copy saved at a higher resolution.

Regards,

Kathy